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Section·of Big Crowd Waiting to.View Frank~s· Body

How Plans Were Formed
And Put lnt.o Execution
Without Slightest Hitch
THOUSANDS VIEW BODY.
Men, Women and Children, March Past Cas·ket in Undertaking- Parlors---Crowd Grows
Threatening When Refused Permission to
See Body---Remains l'aken to Brooklyn at
-l\1idnight Following Services in Chapel.

Photo by Franel!t E. Price..
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Some of the thousands of men, women and children gathered at the funeral parlors of Greenberg & Bond, and t 1etween
the afternoon and 7 o'clock in the evening they filed past the body.
I
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After having been viewed by many thousands of men, women and children as it lay
in the undertaking parlors of Greenberg & Bond, the body of Leo M. Frank is now en
route to Brooklyn, where the funeral exercises will be held. On the same train are
Mrs. Frank, Alexander Marcus, her brother-in-law; Rabbi David Marx and several
other friends of the family.
Although it was first attempted to prevent th.e public from seeing the body of the
dead man, the threatening nature of the er owd which gathered at the undertaking
parlors led to the decision that it would be best to admit the public, under police supervision.
Full details of the laying of the plans for the removal of Frank from Milledgeville and their successful culmination were disclosed Tuesday.

STORY OF HOW MOB LYNCHED FRANK.
"The public will never know the jden tities of the 25 brave and loyal men who
took into their own hands the execution of a law that had been stripped from them by
Governor Slaton. I would not advise inquisitive authorities or persons to try to reveal
them. They are as zealously banded together .now, and as relentless, as the moment
they invaded the state prison."
This was the statement of a citizen of Marietta to a reporter for
The Constitution Tuesday afternoon. He was thoroughly aware of
lhe movements of the lynching clansmen, of the process of organization, of their plans, and of their painstaking system of advance preparations. He would neither admit nor deny that he was a member
of the mob.
'
"The men who hanged Leo Frank, the murderer of :\Iary PhaI
[gan, di~: not go ~bout it with a spirit of. lawlessness nor vindicfrve: ness. I hey felt it a duty-a duty to their state and commonwealth,
'a duty to the memory of .Mary Phagan, whom all Cobb county
, lond, and whose memory is cherished in every household in the hills
you see over there to the west.

FIRST PLANNED
FOR MONTHS AGO.
''They would have lynched him more than a month ago if some
one hadn't got careless and permitt~d a 'leak.' Gqvernor Harris
was apprised of the plans and ordered the militia to be in readiness.
That \\"as the day when the county police were scouting in the
edge of Fulton am~ Cobb counties on the lookout for automobiles
from Marietta.
J
"Governor Harris and the military authorities no doubt receh·ed widespread censure for this apparently unnecessary action,
but if the truth' were known it gave Leo Frank at least one month
of grace he would not ha,·e received from the hands of the men
who were about to go to i\Jilledge,·ille for him.
.
"Ever since the day Governor Slaton commuted the sentence of
1Frank this morning's hanging has been. in process of formula!I tion. lHinute and definite plans were drawn, and there was not a
: missing thread from the fabric of the perfected scheme when the
twenty-fiye men set out early last night on their journey to Milledge,•ille.

PROMINENT MAN
CHOSEN AS LEADER.
"j\[eetings were held in a spot so conspicuous that you woulcl
be astonished to l~ear its name called. A leader was chosen, a man
who bears as reputable a name as yon wo11ld ever hear in a lawful
community. He was a man respected and honored. Hundreds of
men would obey him-the twenty-he would ha\·c gone thr~ugh hell
and high water with him.
"The chosen t\\·enty-th·e (although this wasn't the entire number available) were men whose worth was known, collectively and
individually. I doubt that you would find anywhere a body of
men more loyal, faithful, obedient and determined.
Thev were
resolved to bear whate\·er burdens arose as though it fell t;pon in·
dividual shoulder!', and to go through with their plans at any cost.
'"l'hey were business-like. as well as determined. Like business
ventures, they would not go into it without first knowing eve-q_ 'laY.

..,
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[of the ,ground,'· and. ~every detail so far as could .be foreseen. The
business. of 'getting- the men was the first undertaking. This was
done only after. a good deal 'of~sifting and w.eeding.
0

WHERE FRANK WAS HANGED

"I have learn~d from ·my father, and from those of my
:various kin who. serVed in the reconstruction days, the modes :!!-nd

:

1

'mcthods·of the kuklux. But even that noble institution, for perfec,tion of organization, determination and daring, could not equal this
modem exploit, done in the interest of a justice of which we had
been denied by the man. we put into office.

PARTY LEAVES
FOR BROOKLYN.

GRIM VINDICATION
MISSION OF MOB.

'i'he bouy of Frank Iott Atlanta for
Brooklyn on board 8outhern pa::::-i:cnger

train No. 3t: ut !~:OJ o'clock \\'cdnesdny morning.
fH'l"om1,nnl~d \l\' :.\trs.

"In the· first· place, the organization of the body who

Prnul<.

lyn~hed

a plain, 'open-and-shut' business proposition. The purpose of the
kuklux was more to overawe and frighten than anything else. The
determination of the men who brought retribution to the memory
of Mary Phagan was of grim vindication even if at extrem~ peril..
"\Vhen the business of organization was finished the next ob~
ject was to fully acquaint themselves wit~1 conditions and c911tingen.cies in Milledgeville, the first s,cat of action. Advance men wen~
sent to the scene. They went in automobiles that. they might famil-1'
iarize themselves with the roadways and draw maps of them.
.
"In Milledgeville they made thorough observations of the prison j
grounds, took into . contemplation the barbed-wire entanglements, !
made themselves aoquainted with the telegraph and telephone ~on· j
nections. and made ~ntimate inspection . of all inroads and outlets
to the town.
,
"The pla~s were perfect when the hour came to strike.

from

CIRCUITOUS
ROUTES USED.

.
"The men who proceeded to Milledgeiville never grouped until
,they reached the outskirts of the town. They took a circuitous route
,so as to avoid the muchly trave Ie d road s and larger towns. Approaching Milledgeville a car was sent ahead to inform the 'advance' men who were to cut off communication.
"The wires severed, the two men joined the main body and
•iroceeded with them to the prison. Eve..., procedure was calcur
•J
lated to a fine point. It was all carefully -planned and equally as
•
k•
d
care f u JIY'. an d pamsta mgly execute .
"No one was to speak ~xcepting the leader. He was to have
absolute direction. They obeyed him to a man. His word was a
•
T
Id
law that knew no deny1l!,g.
hey wou have shot Leo Frank on
the spot-or released'him-at his command. It was this thorough
·.b·l . f
· h. .
£
.
h
J el
un d erstan d mg t at was arg y respons1 e or t e progress o the
undert~king without misbcip.
. :- .
"Equipped with map's of the roads which offered speedy travel
and the .least possibility of encounter> the automobiles traveled at
high speed to Roswell, and thence to Marietta. Every man was
full y armed and , had it come t O a q·ues t•ion o f a f.tght , th ere wasn •t
one among them who wouldn't have .,,.
<nven his own life's blood as
quickly and readily as he joined to shed Frank's.

·

"It was originally planned to carry Frank to the cemetery in
which :Mary Phagan's body is buried, but daybreak overtook his
captors. They were speeding over the road that leads to Marietta
in the neighborhood of Mary's birthplace when the sun mounted the
.
.
l:orizon. There was no little dissension over the proposal to hold
the lynching in the Frey vicinity, the more daring members of the
. .
clan wJShmg to carry out their first plans and continue boldly to
.
. .
.
the grave of his v1ct1m.
"
But a wotd from the leader silenced all opposition and Mary
,
. ..
,
.
'
Phagan s death was vmd1cated m the same grove where she used
to play when a barefoot girl, long before she ever dreamed of going
· h ·
·1 {
,,
.
t O work m
t e penc1 actory.
"
·
.
.
·
But I would also hke to talk with some one who can give me
.

1
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o·clvck
hcar~e

DISCOVERY
OF BODY.

entrance to c}ump of woods in .which Le~ M. Frank's body was found hanging. The path to the
scene of the lynching 1s to be seen directly behmd the man and the boy in the center of the picture.

of

:~O
autnmnh~ll~

undertnkers Ht i l

to the Terminal stntion. where they
ll'eM placed <>n bo~l'<l the tral!l.
Chief of l'olicf' W. :\!. ~taro nnd
Policeman
Handy
accompanktl the
hearse. At the ~tatlon It wa~ met h1·
a squad of police untl<·r the lealh~r~hii)
ot Captain A. L. Pool<>.
Contrary to cxp~ctatlons, th~rP ""'""l
only a few Jleople waiting.
Amongthose at the station werl! l'ollc\l Com111issioner llill Faln, Chief l\In)·o, · A•slstnnt Chief Jett and se,·eral close
~f;af~~,i~'.·lends of the dead man nnd
Mrs. Frank was dressed In dee1>
Jnirnrnlng.
A colncldPnce In the d"pnrtur•' of
the train l1earlng Frank "'cdnesdnv
morning was thn t on ~ trnrlc, 1t11 t
t>nrallcl with the baggage cnr In whit•h
the co!!ln wns pla~ed, stood the Pullman car Valdosta. In the drawing '"'"Ill
ot which Frank loft Atlanta secr~t Iv
to be placed In the $late prison fltni>
the latter nart of .Tuh•.

I Photo by Franels E. .PrlctL

"Two men were sent in advance of the main body. They were
to reconnoiter and tO sever telegraphic and telephonic communications with the oiitsii'fe world,· so that Milledgeville authorities could
not notify'oth~r towrisiiips to .intercept them as they i;arrled Frank
to the place 'selected :is the scene
his death.
·
·
·
"Early Monday night the automobiles assigned to the journey
were ~en.t along their respective routes to pick up the ch~sen men.
Even the wives of hardly any of them were aware of their departure. The automobiles slid up quietly to the front of the· houses, a
signal given, and' the man joined them.
"A n d w·hen t h cy returne d ·to th
· b e ds m
' the b rea k 0 f T.ues. e1r
day's dawn it is doubtful that if any ;members of. their 25 houseltolds knew that they had been absent after midnight.. It won't be
possible· to disclose the identities of the '25'---tWen through their
wives or children.

th~

nnd carl'if'd

I

TWO MEN SENT
IN ADVANCE.

Alex I\lareut:', her brL1ther-i1t-

law; Hnubl Dn\'itl :.Jun:. Hurry Alexan·
der and Herbert I fans.
On request o! !llr~. Frank no tu11ernl sen·ices werc helcl at till' chapel
of Greenberg & l.!ton<l. Tlwy will he
held upon th~1t· nrrl\·nl at ;o.;ew Ynrk.
Thl' remains or Frnnk were taken

Frank was more open than mysterious. It was more on the order of

OVERTAKEN
BY DAYBREAK.

structlons to patrolmen o.n the evening
watch at police headquarters Tuesday
afternoon that th<"Y be espednlly vigilant during the present exclt<!ment over
the lynching of Frank,
Chief lllnyo stated that he understood
that several men on t11e force had received. sou,·enirs or the Tuesday morning occurrencP arnl requested that thoy
take th<'m home and not carry thel)l on
their persons.
·
"It there Is anything which ~·ou men
should not do," stnted the chi"t. "It Is
to take part In the rnlk whh-h Is going on nround here, nnd to talrn sl•les.
"I want all ot ''ou to be t•speclallr
1•lgilant and see ihat the laws aro
strictly entorcecl."

more explic:it details," said the reporter when the Marietta man's description was finished.
"In that case," he ans\vered, gravely, as though considering
possibilities, "I would refer you to --," and he named a man
of prominence, who is not unknown even outside of Cobb county.
The reporter went to Mr. - - .
"NobodJ' will ever know that outside of the men who were
actually present," was the reply to the reporter.
"Not even what F.rank said before he died?" insisted the reJforter.
· repl •.
"He never confessed" was the

THOUSANDS
VIEW BODY.

·

'

snapp;ng views or the masses ot people. several moving picture camera.men

were also on hand and mo\•lng pictures,
which probably will be shown over the
entire nation, were taken or the crowds
before .the undertakers, the removal
of l~rank'a body from the garage, and
crowds nt Ma1·letta. Last night a moving picture camera man left by automobile for Mllleugevllle. Ga.. to take
pictures early this morning of the state
P.fi1te°r~" farm, where Frank was a
For 25 cents each mercenary pho·
tographers. who had motored to the
murder scene near Marietta, sold hundreds o! pictures of Frank's body suspended In the air b1• the grass rope.
MAYO ADVISES
PATROLMEN.

Chief of Police W.

From the moment that It became
known yesterday morning that the
body ot Leo M. Frank had been taken
to the undertaking establishment ot
Greenberg & Bond until after nightfall thousand's ot morbidly curious beeleged the building at Houston a'ild
Ivy streets to get a glimpse or the
body.
It ls estimated that over 15,000 peopie viewed the body of Frank. Peopie who counted the·stream of humanlty that surged through the doors stated that from 50 to ao per minute
walked past the bodY continuously
from early In the acternoon until 8
o'clock ·last night.
When the first hundreds began to
swell to the thousands at the undertakers' establishment' yesterday at
noon they found the Place open to their
inspection, but th6 body• ot Frank nowhere to be found. It· was announced
that tho 1body had been removed to a
private residence in the oltJ'.
I
BODY CONCEALED
IN GARAGE.

Early In the atternoon It was dls-

r~v:h:dg~~!~eu~ f~gyre~:'"8ofcot1ii~ea~~~

dertaking
\Vhen tills
news spreadestablishment.
the crowd threatened
to
break
down
the
doors,
and
became necessary to remove Itthe,finally
body
~~~
~~~J!a~~nifeeb¥l1 dlna- and alAbout
tlrty policemen,
under command o! Captain
Dobbs. maintained
crder
at
the
undertakers.
These
were
later re·en!orced by a score of snnli~~Y P<;;;~~~~s a~h~oi'ice:e 0 &~~~.!~~ed for
I ol~:::i~ne~i;:~u~hlid~'::. wero hundreds
In the afternoon the crush became so
terrific that Acting :\layor I. N. Ragsdale mounted the ball us trade ot the

tV::

ffi~ntcf.g~dh f':/hs~~e1:-~f 1 r;.~:r~d 1~a~i;.~~

~J~e,,:r~ii~ ~h~ 1 J;e.:;,~retul not to crush

NO SERIOUS
DISORDER.

W'lth the exception of smashing a
window
In thethere
garage
attempt :Xo
~o
see
the body,
wasInnoan
disorder.
serious injuries were reported.
Arter 8 o'clock last night the public
were barred from witnessing the body
of Frank. Only a. few prominent members or the B'nal B'rith. ot which :!!~rank
was president before and during his
trial. kept the vigil ns the ·body was
being embalmed last night.
APPEAL.S
FOR ORDER.

Mayor Pro Tern, I. N. Ragsdale, tollowing the demonstration at the auto
garage, addressed the throngs from
the porch banisters or the chapel. urglng them to be orderly to protect the
good name of ,\tla.nta.. _
_
-J. WUJlt, lO JJJt!RU WHll J'UU DCULlU•
men," said the mayor pro tern., "to be
orderly and quiet, and thus protect the
good name ot our great city."
The mayor pro tern. again and again
pleaded with the crowds which eagerly pressed the line or uniformed 1>ollco
and In the end was able to got the
masses lined up on tho sidewalk and
street In front of the chapel.
'\Vhen the people realized that they
would be allowed to see Frank's body
they appeared to be sa.tlslled to stand
In line and take their turn.
All women who wished to enter the
cha1>el were allowed to paas on the
right side of tho cordon of police, and
, the men passed on the le!t.
CHIL.DREN
IN TEARS.

Two small girls In dresses scarcely
below their knee,.; nnd hardly over ll!
years of age, unescorted, filed past the
casket. Ail their eyes Coll u11on tt:e
white sheet which covered Franks
body, thcv raised their handkerchief to
their eyes, from which tears rolled,
ns they turned away their faces anct
passed by Urn casket without viewing
thlnf:t1~er0 ~:-iii~~kns she caught eight
of the casket from a distance of several paces, turned pa.le, and wheeling
In her tracks ran back out ot the doorway In which she had entered. On
the front porch, be tore tho .eyes ot
fully 1,liOO persons, she took n white
handkerchief from ber poc·ketbook nn:J.
held It to her face.
MANY .WOMEN
UNMOVED.

Scores of women. filed past the cas·
ket without so much as a lock ot hor·
ror on their faces as their eyes !ell
upon tho dead man•s visage.
Howeve1·. when one young woman
leaned over the side of the casket to
look Into Frank's half-closed eyes. the
stony death-stare or the prlsoner'.s pupils caused her to jerk• baclcwards
while her otherwise fair rnce was distorted with horror. She was pushed
along by those who crowded behind
her.
.
Notable among Utosr to view Frank's
body wns City Dete.:tlve .Tolin Black,
who arrested 1''rank on Tuesday morning following the murder;ot .Mary Phaga-i'.:ong after i o'clock last night
when Police Chle( 1\fnyo closed the
doors of the undertakers to outsider>!,
a large crowd lingered about the
building.
MOTION PICTURES
OF EVENTS.

Throughout the entire nfternoon the
camera. man was busy on_ .111.e 11ce11t
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l\fayo Issued In-

Dangling In a grove wl thin a stone·,.
throw of the hillside l·lrthplace nf
l\lar)· Phngnn. the bodv oi L"o :II.
Frank, lynched by a mob, perf Pct in
its tnccisioh and organization. lVUs cut
down at Marietta yesterday morninrr
while threats of cremation were being
n1n.de by members of tho! big crow1l
present.
Hurried to tho vl!lage square-two
miles distant
in an undertttke1·'H
wagon, attached to horses thnt w<·ro
driven 110 furlomd)• that the foam
flecked from their lips, the bmh· was
then transf{trred to an a.ut011\ohil1'.
Testing lcngth\'ds~ across tlw tonne;tu,

and rushed to Atlnntn, followe<l 1>1·
a trnll of automobll!Rt•.
·
Attempt:! were tnndc l'1y telephono
to Intercept the machine. but to ""

nvail, n.n undertakl'r's nn1bulnuce me.-.1ing the corpse-bun.ring m:1chinP at 111-'

outskirts of tho city and eoll\'~yl!,.~
the body In safet)' to Grecnhtll'A' &
Bond•s undertaking estnh!ii-hment in

Continued on Page SerJen.

·

MOB'S OWN STORY. ,- - ·-_
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· -.

to earry the body to the :Marietta un-' stltuilon's lnforniS:t1on
dertaklng establishment;. where It shortl:v after mldnhirbt.
would· be held pendlng advice· trom
ONE CAR DETOURED
Frank's relatives.
.
.·
· ·

. TOLD IN DETAIL
.

ft ~~e~e:~

Continuea ·1ro;n Page Two.

was

gained

t~~'\i"er:!k::O':i1Jh'i,1!g~ TO.MISLEAD'PURSUERS..

\. ·· 1

'The mlnuteritl.lls ot detail ..with which
demonstration.
Judge Morris commandeered a nearby 'Car.- The basket the tragedy ·was executed. indicated a
master
mind b.t l;vnchcraft. ForeseeAtlanta. It was there embalmed, after was thrown upon the 'tonneau. and,
ing· Instant pursuit, a. 1dngle ear, loaded· with at least seven or eight lynch~fi!.n~n'Xn~:si;::rd:i~h\h 0,i!!~n~r~ecf e~~ ~~:in~ i~t, ~~;:.u\iWrni:~tJ~:rd
ers, was detoured in the \'lclnlty of1
the depot a11d put on train to Brook- lania.
• ·
Eatonton, turned Into the roadway that
lyn,. where tuneral and burial wilt be MILLEDGEVILLE QUIET
lead.11 to the brJdge spanning Little
held.
.
·
_
WH
river;.. with Instructions to decoy pur-1
. No violence other than strangulation
EN ·Moe· ARRIVED.
with gun shots.
was committed upon the body by ·the
It was 10:80 when the seven autonio· suera
The detached machine sped to the
1
river
a.nd there tired desultory,
lfe~~heij~dl;&esgitebiffe~~~n~a.~ ~~~~ ~!!i~he8°th':Y~~~onth:ea!!1?.~lit:fge~Hi"::. volleys,brtdge,
sprinkling their shells over·
except upon the . throat was· V'.lslble The two gual'ds, who k:ept an outer the ground
when
they had been ejected.
·When It was cut down. After It tell to vigil In front of the bul!dlng, were
The oncomers heard the shots and
.the ground, the foot of a frenzied on- not a.ware o!, the proce&11lon' until the hastened
In their direction. But the
looker was ground into the tace, bad- machines drew up at the tront ot the fleeing machine,
when Its decoying mis-·
ly distorting the featurff, and adding building.
·
sion was tlnisbed, sped up, skirted a I
to. the discoloration caused by blood
The guards became active when the few
countl'y
byways,
rejoined the,
congelatlon.
•
occupants . began ·to jump from their main body of lynchers.andThe
plscovery I
NO ARRESTS
cars, and raised their guns at the first of shells, whlcll smelled of new-burnt
"'T MA
scent of trouble. They had hardly powder, sprinkled along the river's;
Y ""
DE, ,
lifted their ,rifles, though, before edge, created the report published In 1
No. arrests have been· made. · Gov- sturdy, able-bodied men had overpow- .Atlemta Tuesda:y that Frank's body had
ernor Harris has instructed offlclals·o! cred them, gagged them and le!t them been
discovered at that spot.
Cobb county to exert every effort. to In charge of four ot the lyncher& Most
The decoy worked splendidly. The,
apprehend the lynchers, but no state ot the mob remained on the outsldd, posse
momentarily, diverted. Pres-;
nor county rewards have· been ottered. while six men entered . the prison ently, was.
however, they renewed the trail,
It was stated at the governor's otflce grounds. ·
tlndlng, In the dn.v:nlng light, the path!
yesterdn.y afternoon latt> that' no apThe barbed wire entanglements that ot
chains that covered the rear tires ot I
plication for reward had· been made surround the 1 prison were snipped In each
the fugitive autos. These.
as yet.
• twain by electrician's pliers. These chain of
tracks were followed tor two'
Th&• death ot Frank was the out- tools had been brought atter a care- miles
or
so,
when they suddenly dlsapcome of weeks of deliberate study and ful study of the grounds madt> by "ad·
planning. .It was executed with busl- vance men" sent ahead of the lyncheni. &!~~e~lre~~vlng place to the tread ot,
nessllke sklII a.nd precision. The vlo- MASKED LEADER
'
The fugitives had cunningly toreseenj
tlm, fnlly conscious and o.waro of nl11
even this pos11lblllty, and had gone to
Impending fate, was transported mdre AHEAD OF MOB.
the troll!ble and delay of detaching tnelr:
than 100 miles. The entrance to the 'l>rlson bulldlng- chains, so that their tire tracks mlghtl
Frank was'taken from the state prle- wa th ti t
1
1
1
•
on farm at l\fllled~evllle shortly nftar
s
e . rs po nt ot nvas on. ,.. not be distinguished trom those ot th~
n
• 1
k
~,
d
"'
v
thickly
built man, wearing a mask, ordinary auto traffic.
I
l " o c oc
=on ay night, after the who strode In trollt ot the handful of
Skirting Eatonton. and keeping to•
prison authorHles ha.d been overpow- men who tollowed him, rapped vigor• the less traveled roadWa'YS, the tleelng:
ered, was thrown into an automobile
usl
h d
1 1
l machines rushed on to Roswell and Into I
and hastened over country roada' In a o
Y upon a e oor, g v ng a guttera
n
outcry as his knuckles fell.
the homestretch to the grove in which
manner ffo Orderly that, even fn MaSuperintendent J, N. Burke was pre- the
lypchlni:;».wi!.s staged,
·
rletta, no one knew ot the enactment paring to retil'e at bis home, 300 y11rd11
until a voice. coming ove1i the tele- distant from th
l
b lldl
h
phone to Deputy Sheriff Il. Hicks at summoned to hi~ ~~;:,n u
ng, w en RIFLES BRISTLED
the break of dawn, said·
'rho invader.s nushed In and the arm's FROM EVERY CAR.
"Leo Frank's hanging to a limb of the superintendent were pinioned to
g~~n." here ·ln the Frey gin neighbor- hjs side, H$) was disarmed and a. de•
Frank
boun<i and manacled, sitTh d
mand was made for the keys to the In- ting upright on the rear seat of the
hi
e theputy sheriff hastily donned ne1· prison. \Vhen the keys were turned forward machine. In the tonneau beside
I s c 1o es and, In a buggy, traveled over to the masked le!Lder Burke '\\°'all htm sat four men.
The muzzles ot
to the spot. He had been preceded handcuffed 'and forced· to march Into rifles bristled from the ear-from all,
hy a. score of others, one of whom
the .building at the head of 1>11e··body.
in tact. But what Frank said, what
William Frey, owner and operator of
Meanwhile, a. group ot !Ive men ho.d the men who were to sla,y him said to
th e gin, hnd seen the solemn proces- gone to the home of Warden James E. hlm1 ls not known.
B 1on file along .tlie road.
They Wf're l:imlth, ·near'by the prison bulldinll;', and,
Tne lynchers' autos were seen by
standing ln a clrele beneath the grew- as he a.ppenred at t11e door, thrust Wll!IO:m Frey Jn the wakening sun aa
eorne find, which swung In the light rltle11 o.nd revolvers In bis face; Inform· they sped by bis house, a stone's throw
breeze, stflI warm .and bleedlnt".
Ing him that they "meo.nt business," from tile scene o! the lynching. .A cusTHOUSANDS GATHER
·
.
&nd had come for Leo_M. Frank. Mrs. 1 tomarlly early riser, he was standing
AT SCENE.
Smith, hearing tne commotion, sprang upon his porch ns the line or machines
rrom ner ·bearoom. Running into the swept by.
.
The town and countryside hurrle'd hallway, she tacea. the arra-y or weap·
Oddl)' enough-perhaps by Intuition.
down Jn rigs a.nd automobiles and gazed ons. She fainted in the arms of her more than anything else, ho, like all
with awe, some of them; some with husband a!ter entrea.tln~.the lynchera other natives of Cobb county, having
exultation, not a few with horror and not to ·harm hhn.
·
heard, read and seen 110 much of the
many with . complacence upon • the
"No, marm; we ain't goln' to touch Frank caec-he recognized the features
.shastly remains of Leo M. Frank as him If he acts right." she was told by of the famous prisoner sitting In the
th~ ewayed from the tree.
a gaunt man wjlo wore no mask
tonneau, clad Jn his prison night shirt.
1
0
0
machrJ'e !st,~'1;lc~~s~t~n~~~~!~~ fr~1;g WARDEN FORCED
•
tt;·~i. A,. 1p~~:!':i·!t v'fgJ1;~a~:d}· ntfe 1;.~:
the undertaking shop, where the wick-• TO LEAD THE WAY.
marked to the household as he re~
~:-a:s~!~~!dc~~~nl~fn.rthe corpse was, The warden wns compelled to lead ~~~~rdu~~h~0%-:::.Y t,?I~~~hl,!~at,:i:i~
the dash Into the cltv sa°s ~ourtahuetro prf~i- the men to the maln bulldlng, where Ing Frank up the road just now" he
CD.Utlon.
.,
•
v• '·the first group Was iolued.
The two added, and donning his hat, departed
. Tbe hundreds ot morbldl
I Inner guards, when confronted, put up
up the road, trudging In tlte dust, eye:s
1
1then being deprlved of the hl!feouc;.u!P~~~
1a
feeble resistance. but were quickly directed along the wayside for signs of
tac1e, withdrew and congregated around overpow'Cred. Handcuffs were worn hi the lynchers.
"Flddlln' .John" Careen, who has turn- , both the warden and bis auperlnten- FR EV THE Fl RSTed uv with his fiddle at every F nk I dent.
radius o! Jfrty . Entering the room occupied by TO REACH SCENE.
1 development within a
miles ot '.Marietta since the day· Mary . Frank, he was awakened ·by a bitter
I Phaga.n's body was discovered as he . exclamation trom the leader.
Hardly
lie was one of the first to reach the
stood ii) front of the courthouse and 1 had his ·eyes opened than he was scene. Tl1e lynchers had deserted the
fiddled a symphonic jubilee.
grabbed by the wrists, and the fingers spot. It was in the woodland thicket
. - What excitement exlstad ln Marietta. . of- the. second masked man 'l;la:nk into adjoining Frey's ~lnhouse, and directly
'was In the morning during the tlmo 1 his han., clutching a. hanvtul and uull- across the road from the cottage in
the body dangled In the Frey gin grove , ing him in this manner out of bed.
whlch 1\Inry Phagan once lived with
and the few remalnlng bours untd I Frank groaned ln pa.In. The men her paTiint~. 'The trees composing the
noon after the corpse had been eped . snapped a pa.Ir ot handcuffs upon grovb are huge oa.ke, covered with
out of town. After that ·one would· his wrists and began making for the
nheve r have known that ther~ had been door, The capture was so orderly that •he~~Knk<?~lag~;iy swung 1n the alight
t e 1east untoward Incident.
but few prlsonera--and only those ad- breeze from the limb of a. hollow oak
"FIDDLIN•-'JOHN"
.iJaeent to the emptied bunk~ere dls- In the heart of the thicket. Directly
PLAYS
·
· turbed in their sleep.
•
When the captors had reached the ~~~~a~rh.hl~'iii':ti'~Uei~ r!n ~ 1~~rv1r:,~
the
"Flddlln' John" Carson swayed the.I entrance Warden Smith and the super- bf:nc~es on the Inside fringe
cr1owds when they were deprived ot the lntendcnt still at their hea.d, the su- grove: The body wore only a nlghtp cture of the slain man swinging In· perlntendent was asked to go along shfrt. made of the plain, homespun
cloth ot prison garb, the only distinctthe heart of the woodland
"Flddlln' with them.
John" is a lanky mq_untalneer who'· "I'll be damned If I go anYW'here ive mark being the lettering, ·~r,. l\I.
F.,", crocheted upon the le.ft breast, over
lacks a number ot teeth, which 'doesn't I with you," he replied ~vehemently.
seem to lmt>alr his vocal aspirations. •· Just for this caustic retort the the heart, by the fingers of his wife. A
In his repertoire of folk song1<, he i lynchers permitted Burke to remain trickle of blood had run trom the gaphas one that ls adapted to a quaint 1 manacled, while they released the Jr,g wound In t'he throat-Inflicted by
\Vllliam Creen a. month ago In llls,
rural hymn, and bas for !ts words
I wrists of tho warden.
narrative or the murder of lllarv Pha- • The machines stood at the curb, their murderous prison assault-down to the
gan "by Leo lit. Frank, the president of • engines running rea!ly for a speeay embroidered Initials, and there had
1. ~etawn-y.
tho pencil factory."
The men who were kecpini;;- stopped, absorbed· in the tiny mounds
"Flddlln' John" would tlddle and sing guard over the O\'erpowered sentries ot. cotton thread. The sla:rerifhad fashhis song In a typlc.al nasal twang, and stood at their posts. one or them light-· ioned a robe of crocus sack to cover tho
he could be h,eard to the center 'Of,thc Ing a cigarette.- The seven machines. lower portions ot the <!Winging body.
That Frank wns o.lh'e nt tile time
square, around ,,.hlch were grouped almost simultaneously, '-eered Into th<>
hundreds of automoblle,s, •buggies and road and shot toward Ea,to11ton. !''rank, : he was stru11g up is undisputed. His
mountain transports or the "schooner" his halt-wakened mind still unable to body was warm. and there was still a
variety, which were wagons covered grasp the full purport of hls ca:ptlvltl'. · faint th1·ob of pulse when It was first
with canvas over arched framework.
wa1< stretched In the tonneau of the discovered.
His feet were bound with bundling
The crowd would cheer and applaud first machine, and be mumbled lncocord, and a pair of new steel cufls
hlm lustily, and. Inspirited by this show herentl:v.
gripped
his wrists. The noose around
of appreciation, he would repent his
hla throat was after the design of
1
the professional hangman. It ran !rom
hl:r
the circle ot hemp around the throat
Bame tune, he deserted It, and replaced
up underneath the chin, and, as In logll'l
lt with such well-known selections as
Barely had the tall lamps ot the !lee- hangings,
threw the head far back
1
"Llttle Old Lorr Cabin by the L.-ine" ng cars merged Into the darkness than upon the shoulders.
"Annie Laurie.'' .. That Good Old-Time the prison authorities hurried to _give
The
lynchers
hnd fitted a handkerReligion" and 'll\fr. Shirley, the Furnl-1 alarm. The tele1>l10ne was their tlt·at
ture :.\Ian.''
resort. It was dead, the wires ha.vlng i~l~heacti:~~ fi1itenk~s nW~SrorJ'.d tied It
"Flddlln' John." the troubadour of the been cut In accord with the elaborate
He was strangled to death. Slowly
mountains, basked in "reflected glory" Plans of the murderous expedition.
drawn from the ground, ho undoubtedand It was not until the courthouse
A courier was sent to the home of ly flayed the air ln the death agonlca
crowds began to tire of his songs and Captain J. H. Ennis, member of •the c! strangulation, instead of the Infiddle tha the departed reluctantly.
legislature from Baldwin county, and stantaneous death by dlsjolntment of
-.'
commandant of tbe Baldwin Blues, the the
neck. created by the customary
No BITTERN ESS
detachment ot militia In l\Ulledgevllle. "drop"
through the gallows.
APPARENT.
I Messengers were also dispatched to the
Then,
as silently as they had come,
homes of other octlclals. Within an In- the lynchers
stole a.way.
The absence of bitterness was an- credibly short time a. squad ot pursuers
other stamp of l\Iarietta's conduct dur- was In tull flight.
ing the afternoon. The early mornThe telepbone and telegraph wires
ing, however, was not without Its had been severed. This had been done
demonstration. The hundreds who had b)( the· two "advance" men sent ahead
flocked to the seen~ of the trag- or the IJ>nchers. Because of their unedy witnessed the most pronounced !amlllarity with the telegraph and teleIncident ot ~e day, the outbreak that, phone systems, however, the "advance"
for a. t.!me, forebode either cremation or workers had overlooked' a single telefurther mutilation ot tile swing.Ing graph strand connecting Mflledgev!lle,
body.
· ~
with Augusta. Over this wire was
. Men and wornen were congregated !lashed the llrst news of the liberation.
thickly around the tree-encircled am- And It was ov~r this wire that The con-.
phlthenter, gazing upon
tho grim
spectacle upon the yellow hemp.
Down the road upon which the lynchers C!lme and went there came a
man, ha:tless o.nd coatlcss. He had
fired the entire contents of his pistol
into the air. In tanatle jubilation.
He raced Into the assemblage, pushed
Into the center and threw blmse.lf
wildly upon his knees. ranting to the
heavens and 11boutlng incoh~rently.
Mumbles began to run through the
crowd, and women began to edge to·
ward· the outskirts of the gathering,
where ft would be safer.
. The man prodooed the pistol he had
been firing and proceeded to reload it.
De1mty Sheriff Hicks, who had been
11ta:ndlng by, Jumped Into the open
space beside the man and put ·a deterrin
d upon bis shoulder.
·
"He
e remonstrated. "You're
the ha
man to satisfy I ever sa.w."
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URGES

CREMATION.
Peterred trom firing hls 1bullets Into
~:u~':i~·i~:ol~f: be'iW:ief1°onur8e°r c'i1i
that remained of the man that kllled
our little girl.'' The Idea. spread
through the more excitable members
of the gathering.
·
For a moment It looked a1! though
cremation would be inevitable. ExJ udgc Ne'\\'ton .A. Morris, the man-who
rescued Detective 'Vllllam J. Burns
from the hands of an angry mob of
Cobb, countlans, Jumped to a. nca.rby
stump and cried out to the crowd: .
"ll.lary Phagan has been vindicated.
We need no more such work."
The e..-.:-Judge took in the situation;
then with a forceful ma·nner offered
to put It to a vote:
· ·.,
"Those of you who want to permit
~~~rbi'!fuJ~..rematn flt !?r burial, raise
Moat of the hands' went at once into
the ntr.
'
"Now, those who want to burn It.''
_ The hands of the hysterical man went
upThe village undertaker had drlv n
lip with Ills little black wagon. He h~
fl.riven It through the
crowd until
t t projected into the cleared space ·that
lay beneath th\'! dangllng body.
"Hurry up, there," commanded .Judge
Morris, who had assumed command of
the situation.
f BODY FALLS
TO GROUND.
The former udge opened his pocket
knife and slas~ed the rope. The body
fell to .the ground, crum,pllnE. as the
muscles relaxed from th6lr \!Ong su 11 I pension.
The crowd surged forward., The undertaker and his as~stants hurriedly
I bundled lt Into the wicker basket. As
I
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I

I

1

!t n1:::P=~~~egh~r;;ri::erb~~~ve~~gon

, ".Just a minute, please, let me get
:a ;P,hotograph!" he pleaded.
·
Get a.way from here." retorted Judge
Morris. "This Isn't any time for mor, bid sensationalism.'' ,
·
• The black wagon was surrounded.
· "Drive aw11y from here right now,"
, ordered ,.Judge Morris.

,WAGON PURSUED
BY CROWD.

--

· A.ti

u(e.. wagon went up the road, .men
and boys jumped Jnte automobiles and
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